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A Note From Pastor Chuck
Trust in the Lord with all your heart, and do not lean on your own understanding.
In all your ways acknowledge Him and He will make your paths straight. Proverbs 3:5-6
As you read this report, it is hard to not get excited about all God
is doing. We are truly transforming our world, one life at a time,
through the power of God’s living Word. Every issue seems to be
filled with new people doing new things in new ways. How fun!

Him in His work here and in our world. Your participation in
the gospel makes that possible. When you give your time and
energy, it is one of the ways we acknowledge Him with our life,
and He honors that. He works and moves as we seek Him.

But there is still so much to do. We continue to strive toward
new and creative worship ideas. We continue to pray about new
worship opportunities and styles. I am so excited about how we
continue to grow in truth and grace. I love that so many come
to Bible class on Sunday mornings and are part of Life Groups.
There is a passion for God’s Word here.

That also means we give our finances. The reason I mention this
now is because I want you to notice how much has happened
because of your giving and partnership in the gospel. Lives are
being changed for eternity. People are discovering their gifts and
serving God. This is truly an exciting time!

What you see in this report is just a portion of the ministry that
happens in this place. What is exciting about this time of year is
that we get to hear the testimonies of the people who come here.
I love the Lenten testimonies because they remind me of how
awesome God is and how He is constantly at work in the lives of
His people. I am so privileged to witness His Word.
But as we move forward with our Vision 2020, there is still a lot
to do. We are trusting on God to lead and leaning on Him. We
don’t want to get ahead of Him or off track. We want to join

OFFICIAL ACTS
BAPTISMS

We were buried therefore with him by baptism
into death, in order that, just as Christ was raised
from the dead by the glory of the Father, we too
might walk in newness of life. Romans 6:4
Elijah Francis Bell (8/5/2018)
Willow Carrie Hausler (8/26/2018)
Paisley Ruth Krentz (9/23/2018)
Grace Ruth Estella Woods (9/23/2018)
Henry Daniel Hagen (10/28/2018)
Alora Louise Leising (11/11/2018)
Brody Timothy Burow (11/25/2018)
Scarlett Marie Burow (11/25/2018)
Karter James Mommertz (12/30/2018)
Easton James Mogavero (1/4/2019)
Gloria Ruth Hodge (1/10/2019)
Robert Enno Gerdes (1/20/2019)

I challenge you to read this report and ask yourself, “How can I
participate in Vision 2020? What is God calling me to do?”
Now to Him who is able to do
exceedingly abundantly beyond all
that we ask or think, according to the
power that works within us, to Him be
the glory in the church and in Christ
Jesus to all generations forever and
ever. Amen. Ephesians 3:20-21

DEATHS

Precious in the sight of the LORD is the death
of his saints. Psalm 116:15
Hyoim Moon (8/8/2018)
Lucille Joan Schaeffer (10/14/2018)
Seth Creenan (10/18/2018)
Lois Derby (11/28/2018)
W. Graham Millar (12/2/2018)
Walter J. Eising (12/7/2018)
David Brian Gibson (1/16/2019)

WEDDINGS

Therefore a man shall leave his father and his
mother and hold fast to his wife, and they shall
become one flesh. Genesis 2:24
Mark and Rebecca Alfes (8/4/2018)
Peter and Taylor Doster (9/2/2018)
Thomas and Megan Farrell (9/15/2018)
Michael and Erin Wiodarczyk (9/29/2018)
Christopher and Kelli Badner (10/6/2018)
Robert and Sarah Genovese (10/12/2018)
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Renée Gietz, Haiti Missions Coordinator

Loving the People of Haiti
Declare His glory among the nations, His marvelous deeds among all peoples. Psalm 96:3
In January we sent a mission team to Torbeck,
Haiti. They included Megan Cheyne, Dan
and Renée Gietz, Anne Miller, Patti Plotner,
Renée Sawka, Tom Knapp, Dave Shotwell
and Sue Steege from First Trinity. Tammy
Carter from St. Martin Lutheran Church
also joined us. All were extremely grateful
for the assistance received from both Mission
Madness and Changing Our World monies.
Your support through these fundraisers can
make the difference in someone’s ability to go
on a trip.
We packed 20 suitcases as close to 50 pounds
as we could. It was a wonderful problem
figuring out how to fit the MANY medical
supplies collected during last summer’s
Vacation Bible School, along with all of the
supplies members of First Trinity purchased
from our wish list.
The team stayed in the guest houses at
Children of Israel Home (CIH) in Torbeck.
There are currently eight children living
there: Dilano, Modler, Mikenson, Moise,
Raphaèl and his sister Lauriana, Anise, and
the newest addition, Kenia. The children
were grateful for the clothes and shoes that
we brought for them.
Some of the highlights from our trip include:
• There was children’s ministry
with hundreds of children at
three locations. This includes
music, crafts, and a snack.
•
Our medical professionals,
Renée S., Megan, and Tammy
joined Leonie, one of our
partners in Haiti, for two clinics
in Les Cayes where they helped
approximately 125 patients.
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•

•
•

The team visited the businesses of four women who
had received $65 loans from Mothers Clubs of
Haiti (MCH). MCH is a microfinance program
that First Trinity added to this year’s tithe budget.
Sue was also able to lead Stewardship Training for 25
MCH business owners.
Pastoral Training was provided to approximately 50
who traveled to Torbeck. The team purchased and
packed care packages that were given to each attendee.
The Israel Izidor Foundation, our ministry partner
in Haiti, would like to convert the property that
housed the Boys’ Orphanage in Les Cayes to a
Community Center and Transitional Housing.
Tom, Dave, and Dan talked with Israelson about
the vision and took measurements to help develop a
plan for the project. They also did repairs and were
joined by Sue for painting at CIH.

And there was so much more! As one team member put it:
“I went to Haiti excited to help and to spread the Lord’s love,
and I found that I came back with so much more than I gave
(a heart brimming with love for the Haitian people, and a
spiritual re-awakening).”

SUPPORTING OUR MISSIONARIES
First Trinity financially supports mission trips like Haiti, China/Nepal, and Youth Workcamps in three ways:
Mission Madness
Theme Basket Party

SCRIP Gift Cards
When you purchase gift cards
through our Scrip program, you
receive the full value of the card
and we get a percentage back
from the company. We earn about
$4,000/year through this program.
On average, we receive about a
5% profit on each order. You can
purchase cards on Sunday morning
in the main office.

Each year we host a theme basket
party to support our missionaries.
We receive approximately $16,000
- $18,000 annually from this event.
We collect and prepare baskets
year-round. If you’d like to make a
donation or help get ready, please
contact Jean Fretthold (807-4199,
jfretthold@hotmail.com). Mark
your calendar for November 9, 2019
for the next Mission Madness.

Changing Our World
This is an ongoing donation
opportunity where you can drop
your spare change, bills, or checks
in the safe in the main office
hallway. Jars for saving your coins
are available in the drawer beneath
the safe. Our thanks to Gary
Binkley for faithfully sorting and
depositing the coins each month.

Go therefore and make disciples of all nations...
Matthew 28:19a
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Dancing Before the Lord

Let them praise his name with dancing and make music to him with timbrel and harp. Psalm 149:3
Worship Dance Camp (August 6-10, 2018) was the idea
and work of two high school students: Mara Tysick and
Abbie Morehouse. These young women have been part of
a troupe that performed liturgical dance at Christmas Eve
and Easter worship services for the last several years. Young
Adult Shelbie Morehouse also helped with the camp. Their
vision was to welcome elementary- and middle school-aged
children who would learn a worship dance during the week
and present it as an offering during the worship services the
following weekend. There were nine participants in total.
Here’s what some of the participants had to say about
their experience:
“I love to dance, and I love to praise God, so putting those
two things together was awesome! Putting the words [to
the worship song] together with the dance moves made me
believe the words more.”
– Madi Kopec
“Now there’s more than one way I can praise God.”
– Addie Christ
“Each dance move made me understand the words to the
worship song better. And I liked getting to know about
other people and make new friends.” – Sydney McHugh
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David Fabian, Ministry Council Member

Getting God’s Word Out There
So shall My word be that goes out from My mouth; it shall not return to Me empty, but it shall
accomplish that which I purpose, and shall succeed in the thing for which I sent it. Isaiah 55:11
First Trinity is passionate about getting God’s Word into
people’s hands (and homes, and cars, and hearts). We
give each new member an “exploded” Bible and we also
give them to our graduating seniors. We are blessed with
volunteers who work to explode those Bibles, too! If you’d
like to help with exploding Bibles to gift to others, contact
Sue Steege or Bekah Freed. But now, check out this story
from Ministry Council member David Fabian who
shared the Word with a friend…
I was catching up with a friend one day in what I thought
was going to be a 10-minute conversation and lo and
behold I find myself embarking down Deep Discussion
Boulevard. My friend had a lot on her heart at the time.
While we talked, I tried to offer some insight as well
as advice on how to approach these issues. One of my
suggestions was to stay close to God and pray. She said she
have tried to start reading her Bible more, but it was very
difficult because she didn’t understand much of it. I told her
I understood and that was a common struggle.

After we talked, I thought a lot about how to get my friend
a Bible that might be easier to understand and decided to
ask Sue Steege for advice. Without hesitation Sue lit up
like the Fourth of July, said “I have one you can give her” …
She handed me a “Jesus-Centered” New Living Translation
Bible. Not only is this version easier to read, it was
“exploded” or bookmarked topically for passages pertaining
to love, forgiveness, grace, etc…
I had the honor of giving my friend the Bible and helping
her see how to use it. About three weeks later I received a
handwritten thank you from my friend. She wrote how much
she was enjoying her new Bible because it was so much easier
to understand and how grateful she was for this gift!
Reflecting on this experience, I learned that being a follower
of Christ doesn’t mean I have to understand Leviticus or
Revelations, I do not have to start a church, and I do not
have to aggressively confront people and tell them all about
their sin. Being a follower of Christ in this instance simply
meant listening to a need and then acting in love to fulfill it.
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Using our Facility to
Welcome People
The one thing I ask of the LORD—the thing I seek most—is to live in the house of the LORD all the
days of my life, delighting in the LORD’s perfections and meditating in his Temple. Psalm 27:4
The physical setting of your ministry environments creates
first impressions… the physical environment does more than
leave an impression; it sends a message. – Andy Stanley
We know that God wants to use everything here at First
Trinity to pull people closer to an awareness of His love
for them—even our building! Our Aesthetics Committee
(chaired by Carolyn Doster) tends to our facility and its
“look” for just that reason: to make it a welcoming space for
ministry and for connections. Think about the café tables that
now grace our Lobby: there are many chances for people to
connect with each other in a meaningful way around those
tables. That is just one of many examples!
Guided by the Aesthetics Committee, late 2018 and early
2019 brought some wonderful additions to our physical
setting at First Trinity.
•
•
•
•

All the carpet on the main floor was replaced:
Lobby, Office Hallway, main floor offices, and
Library. The old carpet was installed in 1996.
Main floor offices were painted.
Some new chairs were placed in the Lobby
and Entryway (with more to come).
New wall-hanging in the Lobby and the
Lounge in the basement—all pointing to Jesus.

We are so thankful for our beautiful building—a gift from
God. We know He will use it for His purposes!
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Whispers from God

Speak, LORD, for your servant is listening. 1 Samuel 3:9
“Whisper: How to Hear the Voice of God” by Mark
Batterson had a real journey through First Trinity in 20182019! Here’s what happened:
•

•

•

Dorothy Rothrock, the leader of Prayer
Ministries at First Trinity read the book and
loved it—then recommended it to Pastor
Chuck and to Director of Care Ministries,
Marsha Peth.
They read it and loved it and Pastor Chuck
decided to lead a “Whisper” class during the
Fall Education Hour. It turns out there is
a video study on RightNow Media, which
they used. You can sign up for RightNow
Media on our website at FirstTrinity.com or
email Jason Christ (jchrist@FirstTrinity.com)
or Sue Steege (ssteege@FirstTrinity.com) to
get started.
Still loving it, the Executive Ministry
Team (Pastor Chuck Whited, Director of
Attract Ministries Jason Christ, Director
of Care Ministries Marsha Peth, Director
of Transformation Ministries Sue Steege,
Director of Serve Ministries Carl Fretthold,
Ministry Operations Manager Tim
Hartnett and Office Manager Kathy Figini)
decided to read it together. They read one
chapter for each meeting and talked about it.
As of this report, they have just completed
the book.

Dorothy Rothrock, Prayer Ministry Team Leader

And NOW: maybe you?
“Whisper” is a beautifully written engaging book that tackles
the topic of hearing God’s voice in your life. Most people
would say they’re unsure if God really speaks to them. But
His voice is all around us, all the time! So if you want to
hear His voice, you just need to learn some new ways to
listen. Through powerful stories and practical advice, Mark
Batterson shows you how to do just that!
There are several copies of “Whisper” available to borrow.
Contact Director of Transformation Ministries Sue Steege to
lay your hands on one!

SPECIAL OFFERING FOR FIRE RELIEF
Thank you for your outrageous generosity during our
Special Christmas Offering! There was a total of 196
donations this year. The money was sent to the CaliforniaNevada-Hawaii District of our national church body to
help those who were impacted by the wildfires in Northern
California. Special Offerings happen twice a year at
Christmas and Easter. They are a way to support Christian
ministries outside First Trinity and engage guests who
attend services then, many for the first time.
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Women’s Retreat 2018

She is clothed with strength and dignity; she can laugh at the days to come. Isaiah 54:13
The women of First Trinity gathered
for their 28th annual retreat at Lake
Chautauqua Lutheran Center in
Bemus Point, New York. The retreat is
sponsored by Sisters in Spirit, which
meets monthly throughout the year in
homes for Bible Study and fellowship.
This year’s theme was “Spiritual
Rhythm: Being With Jesus in Every
Season of Your Life.” Based on the
book of that name by Mark Buchanan,

Director of Transformation Ministries
Sue Steege led the group in activities
that included small group discussion,
crafts, music, and prayer.
The setting provided for walks on the
camp grounds and lots of time for
conversation and relaxation. Jennifer
Tresch led the worship on Sunday
morning. The retreat is open to all
women, and there are always new
friends and great connections.

A nice long “free time” on Saturday
afternoon is available for rest,
shopping, or—in one case—a visit to
the Comedy Museum in Jamestown,
New York.
Women are encouraged to get the
2019 Women’s Retreat on their
calendar: October 18-20, 2019. For
more information on Sisters in Spirit,
contact Sue Storch.
(suestorch@yahoo.com)

Carolyn Doster and Barb Reardon on their visit to the Comedy Museum in James, NY.
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Overwhelmed by Support—
and Grateful

All your children shall be taught by the Lord, and great shall be the peace of your children. Isaiah 54:13
First Trinity’s Preschool is led by Director Debbie Ferrante.
When asked about highlights for this year at the Preschool,
Debbie keyed in on God’s gift of support for the school that
comes in so many forms. Here are some of them:
•

•

•

•
•
•

First Trinity member Chris Reardon
chose to refurbish our awesome Preschool
playground for his Eagle Scout project. That
included building a brand-new sandbox for
our kids to play in (photo on right).
We have regular volunteers that give their
time each week to our Preschool: Nancy
Murszewski, Carla Stone, and Debbie
Burow. They love the kids and the kids
love them!
First Trinity church staff supports the school
by praying with the faculty, leading chapel,
greeting kids and families in the hallway,
maintaining the facilities, and reading
stories. Office Manager Kathy Figini keeps
things organized and serves as a “first-touch”
welcome to our families in the office and on
the phone.
Mike Zekas and his team paints, repairs,
and restores as needed.
There have been several financial donations
directly to the Preschool this year which
God will use for great purposes.
Many are serving as prayer partners and
donating material goods. Thank you!

Thank God for our wonderful Preschool Faculty:
Director
Debbie Ferrante
Class

Teachers

Assistants

4s (M-F)

Wendy Morris

Joy Coughlin

4s (MWF) Jaime Christ

Debbie Kopec

3s (M-Th) Angela Crocker Darcy Fesmire
		
Katie Swanekamp
3s (F)

Darcy Fesmire

Katie Swanekamp

2s

Andrea Fabian

Karin McGowan

FAITH AT HOME
One Preschool family recently told us that they
found some plastic eggs in their basement and
soon realized they were “Resurrection Eggs”.
Resurrection Eggs are a craft used in our
2-year-old classroom by teacher Andrea
Fabian to teach the story of Jesus’ death and
resurrection. The parents were amazed that
their child could recount the whole story.
Many families have shared a similar account!
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Senior Pastor

Rev. Dr. Charles E. Whited, Jr.
cwhited@FirstTrinity.com

Main Office

Kathy Figini, Office Manager
kfigini@FirstTrinity.com

Traditional Worship
Saturdays at 5:30 p.m.
Sundays at 8:45 a.m.

Contemporary Worship
Sundays at 11:15 a.m.

Education Hour

Sundays at 10 a.m.

Friday,

AprIl 19

come anytime between

2-7pm

FIRST TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
1570 NIAGARA FALLS BOULEVARD
TONAWANDA, NY 14150
FIRSTTRINITY.COM
FACEBOOK.COM/FIRSTTRINITY
PHONE: (716) 835-2220
FAX: (716) 833-6998

SELF-GUIDED EVENT

The day Jesus died brought the
greatest life-saving news in the
world, and sharing it is the greatest
kindness you can show to anyone.
Let’s get started on our mission of reaching
out to others! Please pray: “God, who have
you put in my life to invite to the Journey
through Good Friday?”

